We explore the capability of a VASIMR ® reusable probe "catapult" concept to send a 4000-5000 kg spacecraft to Jupiter on a Hohmann-like transfer orbit, arriving in just 36 months elapsed time. The VASIMR ® performs a slingshot pass close to the Sun and uses the high level of available solar energy to produce a sustained burst of high thrust. Enough kinetic energy is provided to the probe to reach Jupiter orbit within 0.7-1.4 AU. The Catapult release the probe with enough speed to reach Jupiter in three years, and returns to Earth for another mission. This study identifies the important parameters in the probe ejector operation (power level, propellant mass, payload release point, distance of closest approach to the Sun), and scan these parameters to understand and optimize the capabilities of the proposed system. We assume that the Catapult and its payload begin at the Earth's sphere of influence (SOI), and are coasting in the Earth's orbit about the Sun. The VASIMR ® engine's power rating must match the peak power available when the spacecraft is closest to the Sun. The solar array is assumed to be a planar array rather than a concentrator since it will have to operate near the Sun, where a concentrator would overheat photovoltaic cells. The feasibility of not releasing the payload and using the VASIMR ® to provide thrust for the duration of the transfer orbit will also be examined. In this scenario, the VASIMR ® RF generators could serve double duty as radar RF sources. 
I. Introduction
HE exploration of the solar system will be one of the defining scientific tasks of the new century. One of the obvious challenges faced by this enterprise is the scale size of the system under study, 10 11 -10 14 m. Over distances on this scale and given the performance of present day rockets, the mission designer is faced with the choice of accepting multi-year or even decadal mission time lines, paying for enormous investment in rocket propellant compared to useful payload, or finding a way to improve the performance of today's chemical rockets. For human space flight beyond Earth's orbit, medical, psychological, and logistic considerations all dictate that drastic thruster improvement is the only choice that can be made. Even for robotic missions beyond Mars, mission time lines of years can be prohibitive obstacles to success, meaning that improvements in deep space sustainer engines are of importance to all phases of solar system exploration 1 . The need for high performance interplanetary transfer vehicles has been underlined by the recent discovery of geyser activity on the Jovian moon, Europa. The scientific interest provoked by these observations has prompted initial mission design and planning efforts aimed at sending an orbiter to investigate these sightings. This paper will explore the role that the VASIMR ® engine could play in facilitating and enhancing such a mission.
Better thruster performance can best be achieved by using an external energy source to accelerate or heat the propellant 2, 3 . High-power electric propulsion thrusters can reduce propellant mass for heavy-payload orbit-raising missions and cargo missions to the Moon and near Earth asteroids and can reduce the trip time of robotic and piloted planetary missions. 1, 4, 5, 6 The Variable Specific Impulse Magnetoplasma Rocket (VASIMR ® ) VX-200 engine is an electric propulsion system capable of processing power densities on the order of 6 MW/m 2 with a high specific impulse and an inherent capability to vary the thrust and specific impulse at a constant power. The potential for long lifetime is due primarily to the radial magnetic confinement of both ions and electrons in a quasi-neutral flowing plasma stream, which acts to significantly reduce the plasma impingement on the walls of the rocket core. High temperature ceramic plasma-facing surfaces handle the thermal radiation, the principal heat transfer mechanism from the discharge. The rocket uses an optimized helicon plasma source 7, 8 for efficient plasma production in the first stage. This plasma is energized further by an ion cyclotron heating (ICH) RF stage that uses left hand polarized slow mode waves launched from the high field side of the ion cyclotron resonance. Useful thrust is produced as the plasma accelerates in an expanding magnetic field, a process described by conservation of the first adiabatic invariant as the magnetic field strength decreases in the exhaust region of the VASIMR ® . 9, 10, 11 This paper will discuss an experimental investigation of the use of Ion Cyclotron Heating (ICH) to provide an efficient method of electrodeless plasma acceleration in the VASIMR ® engine. Particular emphasis in this paper will be placed on investigation of the spatial structure of the exhaust plume and recent advances in system performance.
Research on the VASIMR ® engine began in the late 1970's, as a spin-off from investigations on magnetic divertors for fusion technology 12 . A simplified schematic of the engine is shown in Figure 1 . The VASIMR ® consists of three main sections: a helicon plasma source, an ICH plasma accelerator, and a magnetic nozzle 3, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 . Figure 2 shows these three stages integrated with the necessary supporting systems. One key aspect of this concept is its electrode-less design, which makes it suitable for high power density and long component life by reducing plasma erosion and other materials complications. The magnetic field ties the three stages together and, through the magnet assemblies, transmits the exhaust reaction forces that ultimately propel the ship.
The plasma ions are accelerated in the second stage by ion cyclotron resonance heating (ICH), a well-known technique, used extensively in magnetic confinement fusion research 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 . Owing to magnetic field limitations on existing superconducting technology, the system presently favors light propellants. However, the helicon, as a stand-alone plasma generator, can efficiently ionize heavier propellants such as argon and xenon.
An important consideration involves the rapid absorption of ion cyclotron waves by the high-speed plasma flow. This process differs from the familiar ion cyclotron resonance utilized in tokamak fusion plasmas as the particles in VASIMR ® pass through the coupler only once 17, 23, 24, 25 . Sufficient ion cyclotron wave (ICW) absorption has nevertheless been predicted by recent theoretical studies 26 , as well as observed and reported in various conferences and symposia.
Elimination of a magnetic bottle, a feature in the original VASIMR ® concept, was motivated by theoretical modeling of single-pass absorption of the ion cyclotron wave on a magnetic field gradient 24 . While the cyclotron heating process in the confined plasma of fusion experiments results in approximately thermalized ion energy distributions, the non-linear absorption of energy in the single-pass process results in a boost, or displacement of the ion kinetic energy distribution. The ions are ejected through the magnetic nozzle before thermal relaxation occurs. Natural processes in the auroral region may also exhibit a related form of single pass ICH. "Ion conic" energetic ion pitch angle distributions are frequently observed in the auroral regions of the Earth's ionosphere and magnetosphere 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 . It is not relevant to list the entire range of models that have been proposed to account for these observations. Many models propose wave-driven transverse ion acceleration followed by adiabatic upwelling of the distribution 34,35 and references therein . Proposed driver wave modes include current driven electrostatic ion cyclotron (EIC) waves 36, 37, 38 , and electromagnetic ion cyclotron waves 39, 40, 41 , among others. Other mechanisms proposed include interaction with an oblique double layer or dc potential structure 42, 43 . The fact that ion conics are commonly found on auroral field lines suggests that transverse ion acceleration is a ubiquitous process in auroral arcs 35 . Space-borne observations of narrow-band ion-cyclotron waves with unambiguous spectral peaks near the ion cyclotron frequencies are relatively rare 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52 . Most studies have found that the most common wave phenomenon found in association with transverse ion acceleration is broad-band ELF noise 35, 53, 54, 55, 56 . All of these authors suggest that current driven EIC waves make up some or all of the broad-band ELF noise, but they are unable to prove it, even when wavelength measurements are available 47, 48 . The role of inhomogeneities or shear in reducing the threshold for current-driven EIC instability is suggested as one solution to this problem 48, 57 . EMIC waves appear to be associated with transverse ion acceleration ~10% of the time 35, 41 . In addition to the extensive body of work on the heating of magnetic confinement fusion plasmas that was superficially cited above, there is a thirty year body of theoretical and laboratory work on transverse ion acceleration by current driven EIC modes 34, 36, 43, 58, 59 . All of these experiments have typically used current driven EIC waves, parametric decay of lower hybrid waves, or other mode conversion process to launch the required wave field. Direct injection, which is used in VASIMR ® , requires the coupler to have good plasma loading in order to launch the waves with useful efficiency, as discussed below. Since the magnetospheric simulation experiments have aimed at simulating EIC driven heating and VASIMR ® uses EMIC waves, these prior results have limited application to the VASIMR ® . What has been shown of relevance is that acceleration followed by adiabatic folding is a viable mechanism for producing ion conics 34, 59 . However, the field ratios employed were an order of magnitude smaller that used in the VASIMR ® studies reported here. VASIMR ® has a transverse ion acceleration stage or booster that uses EMIC waves, followed by adiabatic expansion. Simultaneous ambipolar acceleration is also observed in the VASIMR ® exhaust plume that may be interpreted as a large-scale double layer 60 . Thus, VASIMR ® results may be of interest to proponents of more than one model of ion conic production.
The VASIMR ® engine has three major subsystems, the plasma generator stage, the RF "booster" stage and the nozzle, shown in Figures 1 and 2 
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. Laboratory physics demonstrator experiments (VX-50 and VX-100) were developed and tested first at the NASA Johnson Space Center for several years and more recently at the Ad Astra Rocket Company 61, 62 . The details of the engine and its design principles have been previously reported 17, 63 . The first stage is a helicon discharge that has been optimized for maximum power efficiency (lowest ionization cost in eV/(electron-ion pair)
, 64, 65, 66, 67 . The next stage downstream is the heating system. Energy is fed to the system in the form of a circularly polarized rf signal tuned to the ion cyclotron frequency. ICH heating has been chosen because it transfers energy directly and largely to the ions, which maximizes the efficiency of the engine 11, 12 . In the present small-scale test version, there is no mirror chamber and the ions make one pass through the ICH coupler. The system also features a two-stage magnetic nozzle, which accelerates the plasma particles by converting their azimuthal energy into directed momentum. The detachment of the plume from the field takes place mainly by the loss of adiabaticity and the rapid increase of the local plasma β, defined as the local ratio of the plasma pressure to the magnetic pressure.
After 10 years of growth and improvement, the VX-50 had achieved all of the physics test goals that could reasonably be obtained. In October, 2006, the VX-50 was decommissioned and disassembled. In its place, the Ad 
II. Experimental Setup
A. The VASIMR ® Engine
VX-200 and supporting hardware
The VX-200 has a total RF power capability of 200 kW driven by high-efficiency, as high as 98%, solid-state DC-RF generators, as shown in Figure 5b . The VX-200 engine RF generators convert facility DC power to RF power and perform impedance matching between the RF generator output and the rocket core, Fig. 2 . The RF generators were custom built by Nautel Ltd., model numbers VX200-1 (helicon generator), and VX200-2 (ICH generator). The VX200-1 RF generator is rated up to 48±1 kW RF with a 91±1% efficiency and a specific mass of 0.85±0.02 kg/kW. The VX200-2 generator is rated up to 172±1 kW RF with a 98±1% efficiency and a specific mass of 0.506±0.003 kg/kW. The generator efficiencies were determined by independent testing performed by Nautel Ltd., which included a direct measurement of input power and calorimetry of the dissipated power in the generator.
The exhaust velocity of the ions increases as the coupled ICH power increases. Coupled RF power is defined as the RF power that is injected by the helicon and/or ICH couplers and is inductively absorbed by the plasma column or radiatively lost by the RF couplers. The coupled RF power is determined by subtracting the power losses in the RF matching network and RF transmission line from the measured RF power at the RF generator output, Fig. 2 . Losses in the matching networks and transmissions lines are calculated based on network analyzer measurements of circuit impedance. The efficiency was determined to be 96% for both the helicon and ICH RF circuits.
The helicon plasma source of the VX-200 is driven at 35 kW using 25-150 mg/s of argon gas.. The helicon source internal structure was electrically floating.
The magnetic field in the VX-200 engine is responsible for efficient ion cyclotron coupling of the RF energy to the ions within the quasi-neutral flowing plasma. The applied expanding magnetic field converts perpendicular ion kinetic energy, , to directed parallel ion kinetic energy, , through conservation of the magnetic moment and conservation of the ion's total kinetic energy. [7] [8] [9] The location at which 90% of the perpendicular ion energy is converted into parallel ion energy, ⁄ , occurs at z = 5 cm, r = 0 cm. An ambipolar ion acceleration has also been observed 10 and is believed to be the result of the plasma interaction with the magnetic field gradient in the expanding magnetic nozzle of the VX-200 engine, similar to the Boltzman relation but with a varying electron temperature. The ambipolar ion acceleration typically results in an additional directed ion velocity of 5 to 10 km/s, where the energy for this process comes from the electron energy distribution function as a result of electron and ion interaction with a weak electric field in the magnetic nozzle, which ranges in strength from 10 to 20 V/m depending on system parameters.
The data presented in this paper was taken during quasi steady-state operation, up to 30 s in duration. The neutral pressure gradients within the VX-200 engine and the vacuum system equalize within 0.8 s of the initial startup. 
III. Efficiency

A. Thruster Performance at 200 kW
For the first time, the total force from the VASIMR VX-200 engine has been measured at the full operating RF power level of 200 kW. The force density within the exhaust plume of the VX-200 engine was measured as a function of the radial and axial position. To determine the total force produced by the VX-200 engine, the force density over one full radius of the exhaust plume, as shown in Figure 7 , was integrated using azimuthal symmetry. As the coupled RF power was increased from 28 kW to 200 kW, the total force produced by the VX-200 engine was measured using the PMFS. As shown in Figure 8 , the total force increased with increasing ICH coupled RF power as expected.
For the data presented in Figure 7 and Figure 8 the sensor was located at z = 40 cm, where ⁄ . The sensor was 9 cm in diameter; small compared to the total exhaust plume diameter of approximately 70 cm. The representative set of force density data for Figure 7 were taken at 14 samples/cm radially from r = 0 cm to r = 40 cm, and 1 sample every 10 cm axially from z = 40 cm to z = 150 cm. The VX-200 engine was operated with 107 mg/s of Ar propellant, a peak magnetic field strength of 2 tesla, a helicon coupled RF power level of 28 kW and an ICH coupled RF power level of 90 kW for the data presented in Figure 7 , and an ICH power level range of 0 kW to 172 kW for the data presented in Figure 8 . The operating pressure was below 1x10 -2 Pa (1x10 -4 Torr) for data taken during 30 s long firings and was below 1x10 -3 Pa (1x10 -5 Torr) for the first 800 ms of each firing. The power scan shown in Figure 8 was accomplished by fixing the helicon power at 30 kW and adding an ICH power ramp up to 170 kW. A gas flow temporal profile was required to achieve the high power ramp while maintaining proper impedance matching. The efficiency data points for less than the highest power were acquired during the power ramp, so are not optimized. These data show that the ICH stage is very effective at accelerating ions with efficiency, defined as the coupled ICH power to ion kinetic energy, of 89%. The acceleration process shows no signs of saturation, as exhibited in Figure 8 , since the measured force increases almost linearly until we maximized the available power. Through this scan, the propellant utilization was near 100%, although only the highest power point was optimized for gas flow. The ionization cost is less than or about 100 eV/ion for the helicon alone and we are preparing an effort to study this quantity with ICH power applied. We expect that the lower power points will increase efficiency when we optimize the gas flow for each power setting of the two stages.
Nevertheless, the thruster efficiency with argon gas exceeds 50% for I sp above 3000 seconds and reaches a value of 72 ± 9%, exceeding the extrapolated value near 5000 seconds. The plasma power density at the rocket exit is approximately 5 MW/m 2 , where graphite of the force target glows red hot. No indication of secondary (ArIII) or tertiary (ArIV) ionization states were observed based on optical spectrometer measurements 30 cm downstream of the VX-200 engine exit plane. This implies that the population of ArIII and ArIV ions is at least less than 1% of the ArII population. For the data presented in Fig. 20 , the ion-neutral charge exchange mean free path was 10 cm, and for Figures 8 and 9 , it was 100 cm.
Measurements of the ionization cost, defined as the ratio of the coupled RF power to the total ion current that is extracted from the system in the exhaust section, were taken during helicon-only operation as a function of both coupled RF power and argon propellant flow rate, from 15 kW to 35 kW and 50 mg/s to 150 mg/s respectively. The lowest ionization cost measurement of 87±9 eV occurred with VX-200 engine settings of 28 kW coupled RF power and 109 mg/s argon flow rate (Figure 3) . The ionization cost term, E i , appears in Eqn 7.
The ion current density and force density were mapped over a large region of the exhaust plume, more than 2 m axially and 1 m radially, with the flat faces of the ion current density probes and the PMFS always in a plane orthogonal to the VX-200 engine axis, i.e. always facing in the direction parallel to the engine axis. This mapping was performed at a total coupled RF power level of 90 kW and a neutral background pressure of 1x10 -2 Pa (1x10 -4 Torr). The plasma jet data exhibited a well-defined edge in both ion current density and force density 69 similar to other helicon based devices. 70 Assuming azimuthal symmetry, the conical boundary contour that surrounded 90% of the integrated ion current density and force density was calculated. The angle of that boundary line relative to the VX-200 engine axis, θ, provided an estimate of the exhaust divergence half-angle. The ion current density data yielded a divergence half-angle of 30±2 degrees, while the force density data yielded a divergence half-angle of 24±2 degrees. The half angles were found by radially integrating the ion current density and force density to 90% of the total ion current and total force. These radial maps of ion current density and force density were made between z=40 cm and z=150 cm at 10 cm intervals from the plane of the VX-200 engine exit. The ion flux probe and the force sensor were not rotated such that the ions impacted normal to these surfaces, but were left facing in the direction parallel to the VX-200 engine centerline and translated radially. The conical nozzle correction factor 71 can be used to estimate the fraction of directed momentum to total flow momentum. Here, this correction factor is defined as the nozzle efficiency when expressed as a percentage. the following system efficiency analysis, the more conservative 93% nozzle efficiency was used. This estimate was consistent with particle trajectory modeling 72 that predicted a nozzle efficiency of 90%. Calculations based on a MHD theory 73 that factors in possible drag effects due to the plasma leaving the high magnetic strength zone yield a nozzle efficiency of 87%.
The total thruster efficiency, , of the VX-200 engine was determined by dividing the total RF power coupled to the plasma by the thruster jet power, where the jet power is defined as ) where is the total force produced by the rocket and ̇ is the total mass flow rate of propellant. Dividing equation 4, by the total RF power coupled to the plasma yields (5) where and represent the RF power coupled to the helicon and ICH stages of VX-200 engine respectively. Figures 9 and 10 show the total thruster efficiency as a function of the specific impulse where the specific impulse was calculated using Eqn. 6 with measured values of force (Fig. 8) and propellant flow rate, and the total thruster efficiency was calculated using Eqn. 5. For data presented in Fig. 10 , the VX-200 engine used a propellant flow rate of 107 mg/s, a helicon coupled RF power level of 29 kW, and an ICH coupled RF power level from 0 to 172 kW, which yielded results that show a total force of up to 5.8±0.4 N, at an I sp of 4900±300 s, and a 72±9% thruster efficiency. Previous RPA data was used to corroborate the PMFS measurements. RPA measurements were taken at power levels up to 136 kW and matched the PMFS measurements with an error of less than 3%. At RF power levels up to 136 kW, the RPA was used to verify the PMFS results and reported a mean ion flow velocity of 32.8 km/s with an ion temperature of 24 eV in the frame of reference moving with the beam. RPA measurements were not possible at power levels higher than 136 kW as the power density of the plasma exhaust led to RPA grid degradation. However, RPA measurements showed at most a 3% error compared to the PMFS at a total RF power level of 136 kW.
The Helicon stage was operated at a constant 28 kW coupled RF power; while the ICH stage coupled RF power was varied from 0 to 183 kW, Fig. 8 . Any change to the thruster efficiency was due largely to the increasing component of ICH coupled RF power. The limiting factor in the maximum ICH coupled RF power to the VX-200 engine was a vacuum pressure limit within the vacuum chamber, where greater RF circuit voltages produced glow or arc discharges that prompted the VX-200 engine solid state RF generators to shut down. The total thruster efficiency in Figs. 9 and 10 increases as a function of coupled ICH RF power and I sp , indicating that the process of ICH wave coupling into the plasma column has not saturated.
Measurements of the ionization cost, defined as the ratio of the coupled RF power to the total ion current that is extracted from the system in the exhaust section, were taken during helicon-only operation as a function of both coupled RF power and argon propellant flow rate, from 15 kW to 35 kW and 50 mg/s to 160 mg/s respectively for argon and 100 to 250 mg/s for krypton. The lowest ionization cost measurement of 80±9 eV for argon and 70±9 eV for krypton occurred with VX-200 engine settings of 33 kW coupled RF power and 160 mg/s and 18 kW coupled RF power and 160 mg/s respectively. The ionization cost term, E i , appears in Eqn 5. Though a small fraction of ICH power may be absorbed by electrons, for the purposes of the semi-empirical model in Eqn 5, it is assumed that the ICH process does not affect E i .
A semi-empirical model of the thruster efficiency 80,74 ,75 for VX-200 engine, Eqn. 7, is also shown in Figs. 9 and 10, and is a least squares fit to the data using the ICH coupling efficiency as the only free parameter, such that
where m Ar is the atomic mass of argon, g is the gravitational acceleration, I SP is the specific impulse, e is the electron charge, E i is the ionization cost of the propellant, E 1 is the first stage (helicon) RF power coupled to the plasma that is converted into directed ion kinetic energy through ambipolar acceleration, η B is the ICH efficiency, and η n is the nozzle efficiency. The ionization cost of the propellant for 29 kW helicon power and 107 mg/s Ar was E i =105±9 eV/ion-extracted, the kinetic energy of ions leaving the first stage was E 1 =22±2 eV, and the nozzle efficiency was η n =93%. The only free parameter is the ICH coupling efficiency, η B , which was fit to the data using a least squares algorithm, and was found to be 89%. It should be noted that η B also includes the efficiency loss due to the ion energy spread in the exhaust, i.e. the frozen flow losses due to the finite ion temperature. Decreasing E i or increasing E 1 shifts the semi-empirical model curve to the left and increasing η B or η N shifts the curve upward. The VX-200 engine helicon and ICH couplers were designed to produce a thruster efficiency of 60% at 5000 s using 200 kW DC input power (equivalent to 186 kW of coupled helicon and ICH RF power). The measured performance of the VX-200 using the full 200 kW of RF power revealed a 72% thruster efficiency at a specific impulse of 4900±300 s, significantly exceeding the performance and design specifications. These engine performance data tell us that a high power system with VX-200 performance is capable of significant reduction in the transit time for outer planet nissions.
IV. The Jupiter Catapult Mission
The recent discovery of geysers on Europa has resulted in a renewed interest in a Europa orbiter mission. A number of strawman proposals have recently been floated to develop mission concepts that meet the scientific goals of determining the nature of the liquid water distribution inside Europa and perhaps get some indication of the chemical content of the ocean water. Sending a payload to Jupiter directly from the surface of the Earth with a single launch vehicle has always been challenging proposition. The typical transfer orbit involves multiple gravity slingshot Earth and Venus flybys in order to gain enough energy to get to Jupiter and can take upwards of 6 years. Solar electric propulsion spacecraft have never been seriously considered because the required high powered electric propulsion engines have not existed and the inverse square law limits the region where electric propulsion is practical to the region inside the orbit of Mars. The VASIMR ® engine is the required high power system. This paper will present a mission profile called the ejector or catapult plan that works by generating most of the energy required when close to the Sun. A brief study of possible mission parameters will be presented.
A. The VASIMR
®
Ejector Catapult
The VASIMR ® ejector catapult takes advantage of the inverse square law increase in solar radiation when approaching the Sun to gain the energy needed to put a payload on a direct Hohmannlike Jupiter transfer orbit. The mission plan has three phases. In phase 1, the spacecraft decelerates for a close solar pass by thrusting antiparallel to the heliocentric velocity of the vehicle ( Figure   Figure 11 . The interplanetary trajectory of the VASIMR ® ejector concept.
11). In phase 2, the spacecraft accelerates at high solar power, exploiting the increasing solar energy flux. The thrust is parallel to the velocity vector. The spacecraft's trajectory will pass within the orbit of Venus to a perihelion distance of ~0.54 AU. Phase 3 begins at about 0.73 AU. In the concept studies done so far, the payload now has sufficient energy to coast to Jupiter, arriving in about 3 years. The concept plan then returns the carrier spacecraft to Earth. This plan has the disadvantage of requiring more return fuel mass than the payload mass. Alternatively, the VASIMR could continue to provide thrust all the way to Jupiter. This concept has yet to be worked out in detail.
B. VASIMR Catapult Mass
The mass of the VASIMR catapult system has been estimated using the Messenger spacecraft as a template, as shown in Figure 12 . Two major changes were made to the Messenger design. The thermal control systems were estimated to be a factor of eight larger than on Messenger and the propellant mass and associated tankage were increased by more than an order of magnitude.
The resulting system mass estimates are shown in Figure 13 . The masses assume that the Catapult is being reused and the new propellant load and the payload are being separately delivered to LEO. The full system will have a ~22-25 mT wet mass in LEO.
C. Hohmann-like Transfer Orbit
For an initial study, it was assumed that the Catapult would release the probe as soon as the instantaneous aphelion distance intersected Jupiter's orbit (Figure 14) . The study began by looking for a single trajectory that works. The solutions found specify the following • power level • propellant mass • total mass of VASIMR Catapult • payload mass • duration of the deceleration phase • duration of the acceleration phase • time for the Catapult to return to Earth after releasing the payload spacecraft • thrust vector schedule for the Earth return phase Once this first solution was found, we varied the parameters to search for better performance, i.e., finding the lowest power level and propellant mass needed to achieve the mission. We did not complicate the problem by considering phasing (relative position of Earth and Jupiter at launch).
D. Mass Analysis with Catapult Return
The initial exploration of the parameter space considered a mission with an initial mass in low earth orbit (IMLEO) of 25 mT and a payload mass of 5 mT. These models produced a range of solutions that either forced the payload to be smaller than assumed or did not have enough argon left to get the Catapult back to Earth, as shown in Figure 15 and Table 1 . However, the transit time was only 36 months, which is half the time required for Galileo to reach Jupiter. Further exploration of parameter space simulated missions with a 4 mT payload and a 22 mT IMLEO. Optimized solutions were found for this case that delivered the payload to Jupiter in 34.7 months ( Figure  16 ). The major disadvantage of this mission is that it takes more argon to return the Catapult to Earth than it delivers payload to Jupiter (Figure 17 ).
E. An Alternative Idea
The optimum mission profile for the Catapult system ends the powered phase of flight at 0.73 AU with 5.2 mT of argon left in the tank. The reason for returning the Catapult to Earth is reuse the system for other deep-space planetary missions. The assumption is that there will be enough such missions over the next 20 years to justify building and operating a transport system capable of launching 10 missions. In the present funding environment, this scenario seems unlikely.
One must ask, therefore, if we do not need to return the catapult system, what then could we do with it instead of detaching it. The alternative scenario has yet been studied quantitatively, but we can discuss it qualitatively. The availability of abundant solar power and reaction mass means that we are not required to turn the VASIMR off when a minimum energy Jupiter transfer orbit has been achieved. It should be possible to continue to accelerate out until at least the orbit of Mars. Deceleration into Jupiter orbit becomes trickier, since the available solar power will be down to 20 kW approaching Jupiter. Careful trade studies will have to be done, but such a mission profile may be optimized by jettisoning the argon tankage and the VASIMR magnets and thermal system at some point in midcourse and completing orbital insertion with a chemical rocket. The solar cells will still be generating 20 kW, which is abundant power for a scientific spacecraft. The RF generators can then be used as the RF sources for a radar system or topside sounder, particularly if hydrogen has been used for the cruise phase beyond 0.73 AU, which will require use of 240 MHz for the helicon frequency. Future studies will explore this concept in more detail.
V. Conclusion
The use of VASIMR ® technology to provide the midcourse transfer thrust for a solar electric Jupiter mission will enable a mission to arrive in half the time required by a chemical propulsion system. It will deliver a spacecraft that is larger and more capable than the one a chemical propulsion system will deliver. If the solar arrays and VASIMR RF generators are retained for the entire mission, one will arrive with a 20 kW power system and the high power RF core of very capable ice penetrating radar. 
